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nerve (lvfich goes to  the. lieart).  caused by the 
poisom formed by the Diphtheria bacillus. In 
tse .latter: case :t may come on gradually, 'the 
&2d symply getting weaker, and weaker, 01 SUd- 
denly, when the patient starts up, a i d  falls  back 
aead, l~ t l l ou t .  any warning whatever. 
: a  'NOW, in Diphtheria,  there  are  three signs which 
USWGIY precede. heart  failure : vomiting, quidien- 
illg. of the respiration, and pallor of the  face with 
blheness of the lips-all  of them duel to  the. 
that  the brain  and  head are not being properly 
supplied. mith blwd. If the patient  is seen 
directly any of these signs appear, the subsequent 
heaTt f d u r e  can sometimes be prevented by the 
use of stimuiants, and so on, sol it is of eztreme 
importance that  the nurse should recognize them 
as  signals of danger. 
- Broncho-pneumonia, similarly,  may occur in. the 
&cute stage,  from zcuctual spreading downwards of 
membrane from the trachea, into  the smaller air 
tubes  until the lungs are blocked up with mem- 
brane. This is one' of the mast: distressing 
forms of Diphtheria:  the child is breathing with 
all its might and is taking large draughts of air 
into  its trachea, but' cannot use the air  whin  it 
has  got into  the lungs, so it dies of  a, gradual 
suffocation for which there is no remedy: for- 
tunately insensibility comes on, in proportioln tot 
the amount of appa,r.?nt distress. 

Inflammatim .of the lungs may  also! occur later 
pn : the  actual, cause is, probably, the inhalation 
of various. germs, but: the' resisting power of the 
lungs has often been lowered by a previous chill, 
or draught: of cold air. 

Now, in  Diphtheria, you have to try and pre- 
vent heart failure  and inflammation of the lungs, 
by your nursing: prevention is many  times better 
than cure, because cure 'is so frequently impos- 
sible. Prevention 1s  difficult-I think that  the 
successful nursing of a restless child after  Trache- 
otomy is one of the most difficult things you  ca.n 
have to db-but the reward is in t,he fact that 
the  mortdity has gone'  down  .largely, as  the direct 
consequence of sheer good nursing. Is it  not 
possible  that it may be brought lower still.? The 
difficulty  co'mes in the fact that it is. impossible 
to lay down  any hard and fast rules, one can only 
go on certain  general, principles. Of these  the 
first is : let. the child alone as much as possible 
-touch its  tubeas seldom as possible, and, above 
all things, do'not worry its stomach. . 
: Now there  are two reasons, and. two only, for 
changing the inner tube:  it may be necessary 
ivhen the secretion is profuse, and the  tube gets 
full of mucus, so that  the child cannot cough it 

, all out o'n to  the dressing, or i t  may  be required 
-when the mucus is scanty, ir order tot prevent f.lle 
4W;ortubes  b,%g glued together, by dried-up secre 
. . .  '. . , .  I ,  . . . .  . , . .  

tion. It is  not necessary to. change the tube 
whenever the child coughs. ~ ' .  - , '  ' l .  

Change the tube, therefore,' as .seldom, as. 
sible, and only when there  is a definite reasp11 
for  doing so: ,when you take out6 the inner,,tub'qt 
always .fis the shield of the outer t,d)e with y,op 
other. hand,. othenvise you.  mxy tilt the lower 
end of the outer tube against the back of:  'thq 
trachea, and  start a fit of coughing: always $eep 
an  aseptic pad over the orifice of the tube , 

Then,  it is  important to feed the child in'such 
a way that he does not  dread the  operatioq: 
the milk may be flavohred, now with a little weak 
tea, and again with cocoa, or 5 little  estra sugar;, 
variety is the secret of success:. frequently, nasal 
feeding disturbs the child, least.: err, rather . ~ n  
the  side of under, than of over feeding : do TQ; 
be tool anxious to " get  in the quantity " especially 
during the first forty-eight hqurs:  sleep is more 
irqportant. 

Another  important  point is position: If pos: 
sible keep  the child flat without a pillow, but i t  i s  
not always advisable to insist 04 this. Sowe 
small children, in particular, mill sit up, and  worq 
themselves into a temper if any attempt is  made 
to restrain them,: If sudden heart failure occqs, 
or vomiting, the child should, at. once be held ug 
by the legs, or  the feet. of the cot raised. 

As  long as a child  after,  Tracheotomy is noisily 
coughing up much mucus,,  and  can sleep, the 
outlook is good:  then  the secretion become3 
scanty and sticky, especially if the child is restlesq, 
tlle progress is bad: diminution, of secretion frei 
quently means the outset of Broncho-pneumonia, 

Do not, on any account, ever push a feather 
into the inner tube, and down the  trachea: you 
can do  no good, .and you:  may  dot h a m  , by: 
inserting either germs, or, what is drnost; as bad, 
strong antiseptics, into  the  trachea:  the usual 
result of the use of  this deadly implement ;S. 
Broncho-pneumoaia. 

Finally, use yoar eyes-to watch the coloar of 
the face, your ears-to listenl tol the respkatioq, 
but restrain your hands, for the. most successful 
policy  is, after all, that of masterly inactivity. , , 
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AT the Zanzibar HOSpitBI.-PGRPLEXED, Nupsg , 1  

(in a very doubtful  tone) : f' I can't help thinking 
that  the patients  must steal the 'castor oil, it 
sefems tor dim,inish sol very rapidly." 

EXPERI~NCED MATRON (in a brisk voice) : Of 
course they do if they have the chance, but not 
because they like  it to drink, ,but  for outside 
application. bike the rest of the wcirld; a darkie 
loves to shine 1 ,  ' 
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